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Welcome to the MLG February eNewsletter!

We are blessed to be connected with you here at McCraw Law Group. It's

a privilege we don't take lightly. Each month we will highlight an aspect of

personal injury law, or focus on a measure we recommend to make our

community safer.

Another section will feature a Spotlight to introduce you to one of our

team members. We hope this gives you insight into what makes our firm

different. In this edition you'll meet one of our incredible paralegals, Vickie

Crabb.

If we can help you with anything, please let us know because we consider

ourselves "your serious injury attorneys."

Lin McCraw

CEO / Managing Partner
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As a personal injury attorney, I have seen the devastating effects of hit and run

accidents all too often. These accidents occur when a driver causes damage to a

vehicle or pedestrian and then flees the scene, leaving the victim to deal with the

aftermath on their own. This is where uninsured motorist coverage insurance comesThis is where uninsured motorist coverage insurance comes

in... in... 

Read MoreRead More

 

Employee Spotlight: Vickie Crabb, ParalegalEmployee Spotlight: Vickie Crabb, Paralegal

Vickie Crabb works as a Senior

Paralegal in the Litigation department,

assisting attorneys throughout the

litigation process to prepare cases for

trial. We consider her a ROCK STAR

because she's the kind of high

performer we need to care for clients as well as we do. She

communicates with clients throughout the process to answer any

questions they may have and to keep them up to date on the progress of

their case.

How does your job make an impact on clients?

The litigation process can seem confusing, scary, and time consuming. I

try to help clients better understand the “whys” behind each step and

ease any fears or anxieties they may have. I also help to ensure that our

clients are happy with the results and outcome of their case and

ultimately that they are happy with our firm and representation of them.

https://mccrawlawgroup.com/blog/umvi-and-hit-and-run-wrecks/


Where did you grow up?

I was born and raised primarily in Cleburne, Texas. However, we traveled

a lot in my younger years (for my dad’s job), and I lived in New Mexico,

Colorado and Arizona.

What do you like to do for fun?

I love to go hiking, Yoga, reading a good book, and doing jigsaw puzzles.

I also love spending time with my kiddos and my friends as often as

possible.

What is one thing about you that most people don’t know?

I absolutely love to watch hockey and love the Dallas Stars!

 

Featured Client TestimonialFeatured Client Testimonial

"From the time of my accident to completion of my case, the McCraw

legal team made the entire process simple and straightforward.

Everything from setting up the case and getting medical treatment to

receiving the payment was handled professionally and with care.

Communication throughout was spectacular and Suzanne even took the

time on Veterans Day to deliver the final payment. All in all, what was a

stressful time following the accident was made all the easier with the help

from this fantastic team! Thank you for going above and beyond!"

Jessica Kawucha

Visit Our Client TestimonialsVisit Our Client Testimonials
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McCraw Law GroupMcCraw Law Group
1504 1st Ave

McKinney, TX 75069

(972) 564-8773
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